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BLANKET TAX
PAY-UP-WEEK,
MARCH 30-APRIL 6
sl. XVII.
Tbe Campu5  PAY-UP-W1 1.K WHENREMEMBERYOU ARE HOME
ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 4, !9I6. No. 23
Raymond Robins Here April 6-9
Track Athletics On What Others Say of Robins
Track at Webster
Large Corps of Men Report-
ing Daily to Coach
Hail welcome spring! With your
.,arm sunny weather and pleasant
:sys, you have made track and base
ail practice possible.
While the base ball men have been
.orking out on the campus proper.
,Inder Captain Lary the past week,
slid under the efficient tutelage of
, each Smith, the track team has had
ts first workout outdoors at Webster,
using the cinders between the rail-
road track there for practice.
When the track men reported at the
teginning of school after the sprites
recess, training equipment, includine
rubbing tables, rubbers and the like
was transferred to Webster from the
gymnasium and there until it will be
psssible for the men to use the track
on Alumni Field. will be the scene of
hostilities for Coach Art Smith's crew
(luring the coming few weeks.
At Webster, Captain Bell. Wunder-
lich, l'reti, Libby. Herrick and Demp-
sey are seen working out in the mile,
two miles and 888 yard runs respect.-
ivelY, their training consisting mostly
of limbering up and getting into shape
so that when the track on Alumni
I- eld is dry, it will be possible for
tient to start right in training for
their distance. Ziegler and Rice, to-
gether with Jackey Leecock, who will
run in the 220 this year. are also
working out. Rice appears to be in
good shape and Coach Smith stated
Friday, that barring any further dit-
ficulties. the auburn-haired sprinter
from Uxbridge, would be in his old
time form this spring and would take
toe field in his events with ease.
The hurdles finds Pat French taking
his usual training, and this athlete
who is in the best form ever since his
entrance in the university, should be
eood in the meets this spring. A man
f unknown ability, a freshman,
\dams, who hails from Waterville. is
showing good form in the obstacle
events. and with the proper training
should make a good runner-up to
I. renchic. The latter stated that this
freshman has shown better form in
clearing the sticks than lie did when
lie was green to the game. and it is a
cinch that under Coach Smith his
chances of developing further are very
gcod.
l'p in the gymnasium every after-
noun, French and Rowe. the former
Portland high track captain, are broad
jumping, the former doing better al-
most every day and the latter coming
a!ong in good style. Bobby Hutton ie
psle vau!Ung in the gymnasium, while
down in the base hall cage, Charlie
Ruffner and Bill Allen are tossing the
shot, and awaiting only when they
will be able to get out of doors and
work with lots of room to get off their
throws. Guy Palmer is doing the high
.;umping in the cage, and all for all
the track team is busily at work.
SCHEDULE OF MEETS.
There still hangs over the universi-
ty an uncertainty in regard to the dual
meets which are trying to be arranged
by Manager W. B. Haskell. The 
first
(('ontinued on Page Four.)
Baseball Practice to Be-
gin in Earnest Soon
Coach Cross to Use Mack's
System in Training
Monte Cross. the former Philadel-
phia Athletic player. who has been 
se-
cured to coach baseball at Maine 
this
year arrived in Orono. Sunday night
and started work with the squad 
Mon-
ett), afternoon. Coach Cross has
played baseball for 25 years. ten 
years
of which has been under Connie Mack
and announced that Mack's system
would be used. He considers this 
the
hest he has ever seen since he has been
in the game. A day will be given for
all the different points of the game.
such as base running, hitting, fielding.
and in this way every man will get an
opportunity to learn things about all
the points that are likely to occur dur-
ing the game. Every man will have to
be out every afternoon for practice and
no excuses, except sicknese. will be
accepted. According to Coach Cross's
statement Mack's system is easy for
the men provided every one co-
operates, and since the competition is
sure to be keen, Maine should have a
good baseball alas.
RAVNIOND ROBINS
It is no disparagement of the work
which had been done previous to the
('hristmas seaeon to say that the last
two months have been the greatest of
our experience in this special evange
listic mission to the colleges. During
January and February twelve colleen
campaigns were held. Four of these
were in the Southwest: Kansas State
Agricultural College, Cnivers;ty of
Oklahoma, Texas A..1,7 M., and the Uni-
versity of Texas; three campaigns
were in Canada: The University of
Toronto, Queen's University. and On-
tario Agricultural ('ollege; five were
held in the Eastern field: Massachu-
setts Agricultural College. Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. Dartmouth Col-
lege, Penn State. and Oberlin t'ollege.
In these twelve campaigns there were
seventy-iwo men's meetings, and all-
university convocations. with a com-
bined attendance of 46,645; nine spec
ial meetings for women students were
held with a total attendance of 231;2:
in ten of the institutions faculty con-
ferences were conducted with an aver-
age of sixty-four present at each
meeting.
In the twelve campaigns there were
no less than 3600 men students and
faculty members who made eecisions
for the Christian life. While it would
be wrong to assume that all of these
decisions represent primary confes-
sions of faith in Christ and Ills pro-
gram, there is no denying that a good
many, perhaps a majority, do fall in
this class. In this connection the fol-
lowing quotation from a letter of
l'refessor Hutchins of Oberlin is il-
luminating:
"The results of these meetings will
be traceable in the lives of hundreds
of men and women twenty. thirty
years from now. The immediate re-
sults we can only try to guess. More
than two hundred of the three hun-
dreds of cards signed evidently repre-
rent something more than an invigor-
ated Christianity. They represent
apparently new decisions."
If this be true of a college such as
Oberlin. it Is but fair to conclude that
at least the same measure of reality is
to be found in the results of the other
campaigns. As a matter of fact, as
inspiring as are these tabulated re-
sults of the past two monthe' effort.
they can convey no adequate concep-
tion of what has been the contribution
of these campaigns to the twelve insti-
tutions where they were held. Perhaps
a more living picture of the achieve-
ments of this period can be obtained
by the scanning of a few of the letters
which have streamed in following
these campaigns. Surely it does not
longer rest with any sincere Christian
worker to doubt the tremendous possi-
bilities of social evangelism. It would
also seem to be apparent that the int
port ante of our continuing and even
launching forth on a more aggressive
evangelistic program In the colleges
and universities of the continent can-
not be over-emphasized.
The work began January sixth with
the campaign at Kansas State Agricul-
tural College. The preparation hail
been carefully planned and the most
cordial and helpful cooperation was
s'ven t!... effort by many of the faculty
:embers and the city pastors. Per-
taps the greatest feature of the cam-
paign was the earnest personal work
cart ied on by the students themselves.
Mr. hivill2111811. who had charge of this
Phase of the work, stated that in his
l entire experience he hind never en-
countered more faithful and apparent-
ly more fruitful witnessing on the part
if ChrisCan students with their fellow
•sudents. There were 400 decisions
during the campaign.
The next effort was at the Univer-
...ty of Oklahoma. 1 here are about 800
linen stusents in this institution and on
the night when Mr. Robins gave his
decision talk there were by actual
sount 755 men present, four hundred
this number registering decisions.
Isere are a few of the comments:
A Studeat "It is tile biggest thing
the 1. 51. C. A. has done for our Uni-
tersity."
Another Student-"It has made us
'talk about different things at the table
at our house."
'51r. Robins' coming here was one
of the greatest inspirations in the
history of the University of Okla-
homa."--(Signed) Jerome Dowd, Head
of the Dept. of Sociology.
From the University of Oklahoma
we went on to Texas A. le M. The
success of the campaign there in no
I
smail measure was due to the cour-
pageous and helpful cooperation of the
president of the institution. The
meetings were • well attended and on
the decision night there were 975 pres-
ent, with 300 making decisions. One
of the very concrete results of the
campaign. according to the secretary
of the association, was the renovation
of the honor system. Ile writes---"The
week following the campaign a thor-
ough discussion of the honor system as
it was working in the college stirred
all the four classes and in a meeting
of the student body new plans were
decided upon, which have been carried
out with the greatest success during
the past examination week."
NIVERSITY OF TEXAS.
"You are gone, but your work is not
forgotten. I think the great spiritual
During the week of Raymond Rob-
ins' visit to Maine. the evening meet-
ings will start at 6.45. For fifteen
minutes college songs and hymns will
be sung, and at 7 o clock Mr. Robins
will talk. 'I he speaker is to be intro-
uuced by some man pimninent in M.
C. A. work.
During the early part of the week
the M. C. A. wall hold pi eparatory
meetings for the purpose of making
final arrangements for tile campaign.
and to arouse interest. 'I lie program
for these nieetinge folloes:
I to. I MEE I INGS.
April .. -7.30 a. in., prayer.
April 4 - - a. in., prayer.
Aprli 4..0 a. iii.. prayer.
April a 13..iU onimittee.
April lieneral onontitee.
April fe- I .ja Special t onimittee.
April - ..30 a. in.. prayer.
Ile attention or every student is
called to tile final program, a complete
list of each meeting, tile time, place,
anu speaker. The program follows:
III itsies I - MENA INGS.
7.30 a. us-- Prayer- (
8.1)0 a. fl --El. oni.
8.45 a. tn.-Leaders.
9.30 a. m.--Chapel Robins.
4.20 p. m.--fraculty Robins.
4.30 p. m.--Genl. Comm.
6.45 p. ni. --General Meeting.
FRIDAY- MEETINGS.
7.30 a. m.- Prayer Chapel.
8.00 a. m.- Exec. Comm.
10.45 a. m.--Leaders
9 41 a. m.- Chapel.
11.00 a. m.- -Law Students.
2.(00 p. m.- Engineers.
4 st) p. Ui --Gent Comm.
6.45 p m - General Meetings.
SA l'UltDA Y MEETINGS.
:.0 a. in.- Prayer Chapel.
S 00 a. m.- -Exec. Comm.
s 45 a. in.- Leaders.
200 p. m.- Gent Comm.. Robins.
Ci 41 p. in - -General Meeting.
ft 20 p. m.- Group Meetings.
SUNDAY MEETINGS.
900 a. nis Prayer Chapel.
900 a. m Nlest,ng for Women Stu-
d10.30 a. m.-te'hnutrse. hem.
3.00 p. m.-- Fraternity Men.
4.00 p. Life Work Conf.
6.45 p. m.-General Meeting.
impulses will throb for weeks and
years and decades in the hearts of
many of the students of the University
of Texas.
"Yesterday was University Sunday
for conserving the results of your
campaign in the various churches sur-
rounding the University. In my own
Sunday school, the University Baptist
church, we had a great day. the Sunday
school period being given over to per-
sonal experiences on 'What 1 Got Out
of the Robins Campaign' by the stu-
dents. At the eleven o'clock hour
Judge Townes spoke on 'Spiritual
Gtowth and Power' from John I. Ab
the result of this discourse, and the
campaign in general, we hind about
fifteen additions to our church yester-
day. We have had five additions by
profession of faith. Your influence
will long remain with us. and oui
hearts and prayers will follow you in
your further campaigns."----iSigned)
W. J. Battle, Acting President Univer-
sity of Texas.
From Texas we journeyed cleat
across the country, opening on Sun-
day. January 30. at the University of
Toronto. Three campaigns were held
in Canada and unquestionably all of
them suffered because of the prevail -
ing war conditions. No one could long
be in the colleges of ( anada and not
understand in a new way the terrible
significance of war. The student bodies
were greatly reduced in size, and
practically all of the men who wer.
left were in training for oversea's
service. A number were enlisting each
day. On the day our campaign opened
at Queen's, over a hundred of their al-
ready depleted student body left with
the Queen's Battery which departed
that day. At the University of Toronto
we found them facing the question
earnestly as to whether they should
not definitely lay plans to have ready
for service in late spring or early
summer a battalion of men and (Overt
of their own numbering at least 1200
As one would naturally expect, the
professors gave unanimous testimony
that under existing conditions it was
useless to expect thorough going
scholarship on the part of their 'nu
eents. These same conditions natur-
ally had a tendency to draw the atten-
tion of the men away from the serious
:-.1t_k%.tit Jr.
Graduate Secretary Vale Christian
A..s.ncintion
consideration of social problems at
home. Indeed the war seemed by its
very Fire to dwarf the importance of
questions which in more normal times
would appear to be transcendentally
vital. On the other hand, paradoxical
as it may seem. it did quicken men to
search out for that which was real in
life and religion. Mr. Robins seemed
to fit into the situation better than any
had dared to hope. Some remarkably
strong work was done as is shown by
the following letters. In all there
were 516 decisions. In two of the in-
stitutions there was considerable op-
position at first to decision meetings.
In both places after the close of the
campaign this opposition seemed to
give way to cordial endorsement. Our
own conviction is growing about the
(Continued on Page Three.)
Masque Trip a
Complete Success
Boston Critics Praise Work of
Prot. Daggett
-
FURTHER PLANS OF
MASQUE
ilt.• Niasie Ma sue wsh the novtl
mita. t.. 0 cm • Iasi° and Isauella • a
.1 t.11,11 1•1
e es a was ((eaten by Pau-
. a sigg, Is ii0.4 completed
, (.1. 11:1d itnigest trii.
..1.-111 the sista.. i les year As a de-
t.:11 usuiti ismege bat
:•..s ti , p.itflA tor the
.11.11 t.1 111..•
siiissus Retest:4e
ne i. n eon r 1.k Ii'.-ggct.
lie isms :tau Iii oed the
•. a ILL tile .Sa(utui-
o - t..tii,', s i naredav ; this
.on, ratio ; Marion, Alass.,
Saturday- ; Methuen, Mass., Monday:
.•.111.1, 011 I uesday.
.,au 114..,illanto was a dre.,
.1.64a. it. i.l lilt to, .•ti 11 sadists-ales
stis a .aa,e ioiii.w mi.; ....ening. lei
LULU Coll.) no,U.Atillge oh a lire-
, ss..idial collo any at tile items 'I Mer-
1 e All the 00140. stage, riaborate
ii a' isiect •. ine t&Act ii tar. Mee
. 0 If s,A, • ,1 0. A ne mistake.
, i.. I.. I UtIlli1111 t. a.
.. COL U -
.1,, 0'11.1 Ilia, II 11 .4 :illt.L•11 anti Alassy
11,, addn ar ill I0:4011 ass
d iteston Alumni
a. 'html' aiunini
„a o lilt. dia...alle inilu solid suppoit,
or . the am.. .11. .n, e was one of the
alt.st arest c ths trip. here were
large number it isitorii as the
irania League t I Boston gave the
.iastitie its sudport. 'I he Boston
• rmiscript gate ti.t. following account
(lie perfoimune. :
NJw 1 it L' ANlIQUE
itomeo and Juliet hmiriaiovlr., d in tha
.i.annes LI an Italian I ommedia dell'
stie t masts i• sserinient from
a maine 4 sie•ge.
For what luau-t be almost the cnly
imilt they (rid our stage --out-
thc r lilt aspeartuices Id
dr. AlacKa.... s "A 'I houeand 1 teirs
.ga i he itads.1 nal figuies of the
.....media di .i in (0 he seen at
o•.1 II Ilk i he oceati1011
.snr. uhu. pknit..ii.ante, by a group of
anCergradnates (rum the UniversitY or
.1a Ili', 41 • 1.(1.11 a..d isatailla, a novel
td lu.Zuiii ai inierori.ation of 'Romeo
lid burt hi the form of a Commedia
.leil A rte.' 'I he ph was w ritti in
1I ides-or liag,gett of the Illiversity,
.ith the a.atmlance of In.. Witiiireil
mall of 1. as ar bid Ii of them 141)41,e-
aiists in the study of old hiuhhrumi cum-
arid a se 1.s. as the t.%1 nt pro.ed,
ii revonstria., mug it from what is at
s. scanty aiid ciu th . e material.
Iii" PAN 4! provid of curious Interest.
n ens or anst her pantomime or one a( t
ige.eh, d usually bs eludente and
smateure ad cc, a,./ Emily in a piece
,11 ff;(! hilt fi WIWI.-- as
.iella ' Ale Stuart Walker's "Moen
..ady. -- there ha,e Lir II various shad-
iNalge (I the traditistial Italian hg-
iris muted) in the form of theft
r, ii, h dieci udato . Mr. MacKay sea
lel! the I silian I haracters was in-
zi ;Louis and pisaiestilis but, In the
arger ecurse uf the play. Incidental.
, seems to ha.... been left for Mr. Rag-
to alto nidt a plit that should eni-
imy the ancient figures in the:r un-
iiiwited form and plaee them In the
ert sf i iii that in method and spirit
sould re.irt die e ai 114 ar'sy as nilidit
ai one of the r eritable pla)o4 01
'I Colosi.' 
wouldhr 
h u rt ya k let nal la nreltnorsaary"it:id siri ieix1;
see f r the authors hive suereeded.
•or thc r cha;.areer.,• they are on corn-
strati ely sere greutid, as the aspect
:tid - diesynrraeles of the figures are
fairly seTertainable. 1 he traditional
kers( retgui are almost all here; Pedro-
no an A rIscchlno, who in their later
tale at Parrot and Harlequin would
'/1' neon, e. all v recognizable, but who
'"or in this plats In th(er native
as es ti le FPI",ants: l'antalone;
trt't re cra Inc the pedant of the
red Cares ths Signor Ccoltano. the
41 fa he must urely be the att-
estor cf Ph-drill; the youthful lovers;
(Continued on Pyre Two
-
It 101' COMING WEE k.
April 4 Tnesaay. A, Paper So-
ciety smoker, 7.30, 301 Au-
bert.
April 5 Wednesday, Interfraternity
Council. Rand Rehearsal,
April 6 Thursday, M. C. A. nieetIng.
6.30, Library; Robins Cam-
paign begins.
Saturday, hand rehearsal.
0- Sunday. M. C. A. meeting, 4.00
p ni, chapel.
11-Tuesday, Civil Club meeting.
April
April
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Masque Trip
the priest. For the "business" of their
play the authors had certain scenarios
of the ancient pieces to guide them.
For the text itself, however. any mod-
ern author might well feel himself at
a loss. as the players of the commedia
dell' arte were "not tied to any written
discourse." For though the general
plot of a comtnedia NUS foreordained,
the dialogue itself was improvised,
either at short notice or on the instant
of speech. As Kyd wonderingly put it,
The Italian tragedians were so sharp
of wit
That in one hour's meditation
They would perform anything in
at-thin.
1 hus for their text Mr. Daggett and
Nliss Smith were thrown squarely on
their own resources. 'they hit upon
two happy. devices. First for the mato
action of their comedy they devised
an amusing reduction to rudimentary
and comic terms of the Romeo and
Juliet story-just such a piece as, hau
t actually existed, might have formed
the :mire., of Shakespeare's play-the
;tare suggestcn that eften was all that
;se niedid or tuck. Pantalone retire-
-,ents the elder Capulet and Dottore
iratiamo tile rival house-though here
the rivalry is for nothing more digni-
ned than a wench. Isabella-Juliet in
inbryo goes into a stupor not inten•
donally, but because PeArolino has
.onfused the vials he bought of the
lottore. Arid Lelio fails to kill him-
elf h,-cause Pedrolino further mixed
,he vials and gave him the toothache
•Irops instead. And so on, with sur-
;•risingly sustained variety and high
-pirits, with manifold, amusing re-
minders and perversions of the fable
if the great tragedy, and always. with
lot a little share of what st*Illa a
vaTitable mediaeval ilavor-even in the
alId-t of much modern colloquialism.
For their other happy device, the
alithers. In prologue, epilogue and
tar actes, prce,ent their players as the
Ilus !toils Italian cemedians, Gielosi.
modusedly pre;eiring-in the form of
he than itself --- tiu•ir farewell perform-
ance at I arts in 1604. 'the represen-
tation moved with briskness and in
-e. vial of the parts-notably Mr.
ovely's as Pedrolino- -with commend-
able flexibility. It aould be a curious
•x!e•riment to see what professional
slayers - say in a Lamb's Gambol-
s/mid make of such a piece. It is
orthy a a trial. F. I.
Ti,'' Boston Christian Science Nioni-
!or gave as part cf its review of the
serf.;rmanie the followIng:
nature Iiratiano, father to Lello
Aliso G. Small, 1918
alit, his 1,on Itinknowto 
Howard L. Jenkins, 1917
tedrolino. servant to Lello 
 Harry it. Lovely, 1916
Iasquella, housekeeper to Grattan()
 _Gould B. Ruggles, 191s
'antalone. father to Isabella....
  Evans B. Norcross, 1919
sabelia his daughter 
sumner Cobb, 1917
..Itanceschina maid to Isabella...
 Fred L. Damren. 1916
,'apitano Spavento. cousin to Isa-
bella......Worthen E. Brawn. 191i
Arlecalono. servant to Pantalone
 
Artemas II, Harmon. 1918
Nlezzetino, servant to Capitano...
 Ferdinand Z. Phelps. 1916
Burattino. a friar 
 
Norman E. True, 1919
Flay ic, Count of lodrone: an
nglishillati, a musician from
laniden lame:: L. Chute. 1919
'Iwo serv i 
 H. 11. Hiller, 19111
 
Donald II. Perry, 19Is
Dealing with complicated and ohst.
et.; icat. fiat. Mr. Daggeit has man
d to keep the many threads mi-
ring dearly and intelligibly. It may
e added that the romantic scenes are
•riton with sustained bravura, and
hat the comic episodes hint at all the
uarty earthy fun of the peried aith-
at 1 wising the line of offense.
I he players have been sell re-
al set and picked up their cues aith
snap unusuarin amateurs. In some
Jews the characterizations were quite
hid. and all wale in earnest in their
lesire to tell the story et the likes,
r than to exploit themselves.
aas an air of the primitive hi
in ,ingle settIng and the ctediumes
n.• handsome and doubtless listori-
Iv correct.
1. rangetnents have been made to
exthange engagements with the
din College Masque and Goan,
dramat.c club. and this will be
.11 the April trip a hen the
plays in Portland at Pythian
v The Bangor appear-
t been definitely arranged,
erst t me that the Nlits,,ue sill
;lay en arnpus will be during the
lunior Week celebrations.
"Bananas" Returns
For Spring Season
After spending the %, Ayr in van-
114 parts of Maine. mostly Augusta.
"Bananas." last fall's football mascot,
has retuttod to the campus and a ill
remain threugh the spring track and
uaseball 81'111'111.
In apearatice "Bananas" hasn't
chimp d SIB. is some larger
lid much stronger. She seems to
Na..; had a good rest and is full of
and ;day It is still hard to
I. ad her welled and much persuasion
is necessary to get her from place to
T111T1' is general rejoicing at the re-
turn of so favorable an omen as "Hu-
nan:I.." because of the influence at-
tributed to her presence at the tall
games.
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established 1888
Correspondence solicited.
Just a Reminderimaimmosimemitsmi
Frey's Sanitary Cafe
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
30-32 Central St.. Bangor, Maine
Just as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on go!d is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Shaffner & Marx
STEIN INN
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHING CO.
14-18 Broad St., Bangor. Mo.
GET
IHORLICK'S
THE ORIC,IrAL
MALTED MILK
aulsc.utes cost YOU r.ars.,! price.
Senior Class Makes
Nominations for Pails
-
The nominating committee of tle,
Senior class has submitted the follow-
ing nominations for class parts of
Commencement:
Valedictorian-F. P. Loring. E. S
Merrill,
Class Oration- H. E. Rollins. A. A
Packard.
Chaplain H. I.. Unwell, T. E. Fair
child.
Marshal C. W. Ruffner. B. W. hawk
Assistant Marshal-W. W. Welder.
l. H. KrIger.
Poet W. E. Stoddard, It R. Lovely
Historian - B. E. Barrett. A. F. 81149--
man.
Presentation of Gifts-G. C, Palmer
R. M. Moore.
Prophecy-O. K. Eden, F. H Curtis
Address to Underclassmen M. c
Driscoll. C. E. Purington.
Curator C. I. Blackman. F. Rohl •
Commencement Ball -I.. 0. Barrows,
Morris, J. C. Whittier, F. Z. Phelps, It
1, Silva.
Commencement Week Committee
M. C Peabody, W. H Edmineter. J t'
Seacock. E V. Crimmin. A. W. NIeke7
son. 0. F. Tarr. J. E Totninn, C. Sees,
Cane Committee --R. L. Moore. A W
Nickerson. Brooks Brown, R. L. Silva
L.. M. Hunt, J. M. Dodge.
"M" Club Notice
Here is a chance for all Maine Men who realize
the amount of good the "M" Club is doing for
Maine to aid them. Owing to arrangements with
Mr. 0. B. Fernandez, manager of the New Central
and Bijou Theatres of Oldtown, the "M" Club will
furnish tickets for the above mentioned theatres at
the regular price of 10c. On all tickets sold on the
Campus Mr. Fernandez is giving the "M" Club a
percentage. Tickets may be secured from the
following men
E. G. Frost • • • • • • • • • • •   Kappa Sigma House
0. C. Lawry   Beta Theta Pi House
R. G. Hutton    • • ......  Theta Chi House
P. N. Moulton   Sigma Alpha Epsilon
J. C. Green   Delta Tau Delta
F. P. Preti    Phi Eta Kappa
  Phi Gamma DeltaS. G. Phillips 
• • ........ • • • • Phi Kappa Sigma
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi House
  Alpha Tau Omega House
 Hannibal Hamlin Hall
  
..... • • •  Oak Hall
R. G. Pendleton • • • • ...... • • •
A. S. Packard 
E. J. Dempsey 
F. H. Curtis 
L H. Kriger 
L F. Mower 
EVERY TICKET IS A BOOST. GET GOING
Your Eyes
My Service ES I. P1
Glasses 411.
rh,re is Something Resides Glass in
Glasses and that -Something is Service.
Service may Mean a very differ. tit thole
to one person than it sloes to another
If Von Must Wear Glasses see that
ihey serve you well. Don't let them
lie just a makeshift. Get all you can out
of them. Afy service ;,i// help you
HARRY J. COYELLE. OPTOMETRIST
Eye-measuring Speciali-t)
31 CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR. ME. 22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
Appointments preferred. Telephone 1785-W
GROCER
.11ml Quantity
OLD 
te-7.17Z 7 7 ,77-1 7 1 'T.:, y
.c„); \
MAI11 Street, Old Town
Ktaadit Buil(Iing. Orono.
Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W. F.. HELLENBRAND, Pres. ROBERT J. ALEY. Vice Pres.
R. J. PLUMMER. Treas. MAYNARD, EDDY, Sec'y
A F SAWYER. MANAGER.  ORONO BRANCH
.44171111114011111.4.ANSIZIG;:dileffiii
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The Smoke of the Active!
There's one fashion that never changes-the re-
freshing, wholesome, youthful, spirited fashion of
"rolling your own" for a lively smoke with good old
"Bull" Durham.
In no other way can you get a cigarette so fresh and fra-
grant. so full of vivor, enerry and action. The man who "rolls
his own" with "Bull" Durham has the taste of a connoisseur.
GENUINE
DULLU RHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
The wonderful mildness of "Bull" Durham sets it apart
from all other tobaccos, and its unique mellow
-sweet
flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.
"Bull" Durham is made of "bright" Virginia
-North
Carolina leaf -the choicest that grows. It is smooth,
rich, most satisfying - and mild.
Start "rolling your own" with
"Bull" Durham now, aryl you'll
nut yourself on the one ri;7ht rood
to genuine smoking satisfaction.
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Leroy F. Hussey. '19. gave a dance
last Wednesday evening at his home in
Augusta for entertainment of his fra-
ternity brothers who were returning to
college. About thirty couples were
present. Ice cream and cake were
served at intermission. The party
broke up shortly after twelve with the
singing of the Stein Song in order to
take the 1.10 train for the University.
"Pat" Dorsey, '16, has returnel to
resume his studies at the University
after having been absent for several
weeks.
Miner Stackpole, '17, Thurston Carl-
son, '18, and Roy Wentzel, '17, spent
the vacation fishing at ('hemo.
Norman Murphy of Augusta is a
guest at the fraternity house for a few
days.
Max Wilder. '14, was back at the
chapter house over Sunday.
DELTA TAU DELTA.
Arthur G. Baldwin, '14, was back at
the chapter house during vacation.
Harry P. DeCosta, '19, accompanied
the Phi Eta Kappa minstrels on its
trip through Somerset county during
vacation.
Mrs. Clark and daughter, Miss Gene-
vieve Clark of Portland, have been
stoping at the chapter as guests of
Herbert Watkins, '17. for the week-
end.
Girls' Glee Club Draws
Large Crowd
Bangor People Dellighted with
Fine Concert
Before a large and apprec:ati.e
audience the Girls' Musical Club ga‘e
its concert at Bangor City Hall on Fri-
d..y esening 1 he long and well ar-
ranged program was heartily received,
each number being well applauded.
Never for a moment throughout the
whole program did any of the num-
bers fail to hold the attention and in-
terest of the spectators.
1 he quartet composed of Misses
Gould. Clark. Brown and Emery was
well received and made a hit with
Louisiana 'Lisbeth. Miss Joyce Cheney
was especially good and was recalled
again and again by generous applause.
1 he respective solos by Miss Gould
and Miss Clark were of no ordinary
qualAy. and the audience immediately
grasped the fact. Near the end of the
program Miss Brown and Miss Gould
appeared in a sketch presenting man:.
of the popular songs intermingled with
a few variations of their own. The
humor of the young ladies was catch-
ing, and soon the whole audience NiLS
rippling with laughter.
Professor G. '1 hunt peon acted
both as director and accompanist. The
program follows:
loI.  the Fairest College
Glee Club.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
Titania
Orchestra.
Louisiana 'Llsbeth 
Quartet.
Selected 
Miss Cheney 
(a) Who Knows
(b) Go, Little Rose
Miss Gould.
The Call
Glee Club.
Chain of Daisies
Mandolin Club.
I Cannot Bring You Wealth..
 
Hamlet
 Genung
  Ilildreth
.Cary
Ball
 
Thompson
 
Andreas
\Veldt
Glee Club.
9. Selected 
Miss Cheney.
10. DrInk to me only with thine
eyes Thompson
Miss Clarke.
11. Selected
Quartet.
12. Selected 
Misses Brown and Gould.
13. Medley Arranged
Mandolin Quartet.
14. Spring Hawley
Glee Club.
Several letters from Maine Atumni
have been received by Mr. Cranston
regarding the Robins speeches. All rif
these men have heard Mr. Robins, and
their opinions are valuable, as they
came unsolicited. A few of the let-
ters that have been received are given
here:
Honolulu, Feb. 15th, 1916.
Mr. H. B. Cranston,
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
notice in your circular letter that
Mr. Raymond Robins of Chicago is to
he in charge of a series of meetings at
the University. I met Mr. Robins when
in company with Francis Smith. He
stopped In Honolulu and held a series
f meetings while on his way around
the world. I think you are very fortu-
nate in securing Mr. Robins, because
he has such a wonderful fund of good
horse-sense, which he draws from an
ample supply of practical ideals. I
(Continued oa Page Four.)
absolute importance of pushing
through each campaign to definite von -
elusion, and as far as possible to
crystallize the impressions engendered
by the campaign in concrete decision
in the life of each individual. Both
Mr. Robins and myself are profoundly
grateful for the Canadian experience
and we came from it prepared to ask
for bigger sacrifices on the part of the
American students.
The next campaign was at Penn
State. We went there expecting big
things and we were not disappointed.
The. attendance packed the room with
men each night and on the third night
Mr. Robins spoke to the large audience
for a full two hours on how mastery
and power for the individual could be
secured through Christ. There were
no less than 484 decisions, and the re-
ports which came in from the frater-
ity and group meetings showed that a
wonderful work of the most fundamen-
tal nature had been accomplished. Mr.
Robins' message seemed to be pecul-
iarly appropriate for this hour in the
life of Penn State, as this letter clearly
points out:
PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE.
"The annual 'Campaign' week at the
Pennsylvania State College this year
under the inspiration proceeding from
the addret:ses of Mr. Raymond Robins
differs from that of its predecessors in
an entirely new approach. Especially
marked has been this gradual leading
up to an ultimate Christ through His
social, political and economical doc•
trines. The common presentation of
('hristianity as a duty in belief hag
been preceded by the gospel of prac-
tical Christian life functioned in good
citizenship and the observance of the
Golden Rule. No speaker can hold
1500 restless students for hours at a
time as Raymond Robins did night
after night unless he has a common-
sense, practical, vital message to de-
liver. The attitude of hundreds of
boys and girls toward life can never
be the same again after hearing him."
(Signed) Edwin E. Sparks. President.
The campaign at Massachusetts
Agricultural College requires no fuller
comment than that contained in the
following splendid letter from Presi-
dent Butterfield. There were 276 de-
cisions in this institution, which num-
bers only a few over six hundred men
according to the figures which were
given me:
MASSACHUSETTS AGR IC. COLLEGE
"Our students in all the ten years
that I have been here have never had
such an uplift morally and spiritually
as they had at the time of your visit
here last week. I have nothing hut the
feeling of admiration and praise for
the way in which you are managing
these campaigns. You start where
the men are, at least the thoughtful
men. They know very well that they
are to meet these various social and
economic, and political problems of
the day. You outline these so strong-
ly, so vividly, that their desire to help,
if they have any, is keenly reinforced.
Then you bring them to their real in-
dividual duties, show them how diffii-
cult the task is, and how necessary it
is for a man to be whole. and clean,
and strong; and then you lead them to
the uttermost source of power. It is
masterly all through in its conception,
and in its method.
"I hope the time will come when we
may have you again. If not for a week.
at least for a talk. I know that our
men would welcome you heartily, and
with personal joy."--(Signed) Kenyon
L. Butterfield, President.
At Worcester Polytechnic Institute
we encountered our first campaign in
a purely professional institution. The
problems were different and in some
ways perhaps more difficult than those
of the average academic institution. It
took some real fighting to break down
the walls of indifference but they
finally gave way and the campaign
closed with a real response. As one
man put it there was bound to be a
different spirit on the campus of Tech
as a result of the campaign. Too
much credit cannot be given to the
personal work committee of students
which stood back of the campaign. In
spite of many discouraging features
at the opening these men stood faithful
to their task in prayer and personal
effort, and Sunday evening in the face
of seeming defeat pulled through a
wonderful meeting of the student body.
There were 148 men who made deci-
sions in the campaign. Of particular
value was the work done in the cam-
paign of a number of outstanding
alumni of the institution. This also
was equally true of Dartmouth. where
our next campaign was held. The at-
Madame steadily grew at Dartmouth
unt I on the decision night there wer,
no less than 825 present. It is to be
doubted if anywhere during the year
the decision address was given with
greater power and there were 406 men
who made decisions at the close of the
meeting. The faculty support was
strong throughout the effort, and the
faculty meeting turned in the largest
percentage in attendance of any insC-
tution visited up to that time. The fol-
lowing tao letters from a number
which have come in give reliable fac-
ulty impressions of the value of the
effort:
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.
"I wish to take this occasion to ex-
press my deepest appreciation and
gratitude for the services you have
rendered to the intellectual and moral
life of Dartmouth College. Never had
I known the college to be so genuinely
stirred as at this time. Your appeal
having been primarily intellectual
which reached the will and emotion
also of the men, is sure to remain a
permanent challenge to those who
heard you."—(Signed) Frank A. Up-
dyke, Dept. of Political Science.
"That you have left a deep and
abiding imprint on the college and the
lives of the hundreds of young men
who heard you is beyond question. This
I believe to be true, also, with refer-
ence to many of the members of our
faculty who heard your addresses.
We have not in my memory had at
Dartmouth any series of meetings with
a religious intent at which so many
members of the faculty have been
present and taken so deep an interest
"It is difficult for me to find word:
to express my gratitude. both °nicht'
and personal, for the great work you
have done among us. A lesser mail
couldn't have done it. It is my hope
that your visits here may only mark
the beginning of a personal friendship.
and that both Dartmouth and Yale
may have future opportunity to feel
the inherent power of your message
and your life."—(Signed) Ernest Nich-
ols, President Dartmouth College.
The final campaign of the period
was at Oberlin. At practically every
men's meeting the men of the college
were present almost in complete
strength. On Shansi Day at the con-
clusion of an appeal by Mr. Brewer
Eddy the students broke all records for
giving in support of their work in
('hina. Over $3600 was subscribed
without any pressure or straining.
We now enter on the last lap of the
year's work. Big possibilities are
bound up in these remaining cant-
paigns. The call is for faithful co-
operation in prayer that the complete
Will of God may be fulfilled in each
of the institutions still to be visited.
Shall we not also remember in prayer
those institutions where campaigns
have been recently held that they may
be richly blessed in their attempts to
conserve the results of these truly
wonderful campaigns. Above all may
we be faithful in remembering Mr.
Robins that lie may be given the
strength to finish with power this most
demanding schedule:
March 8-12—Colgate University.
Hamilton, N. Y.
March 13-16—Williams College. Wil-
liamstown, Mass.
March 19-22— Wesleyan University.
Middletown. Conn.
'March 24-26—West Virginia Univer-
sity, Morgantown, W. Va.
March 28-31—State University of
Kentucky, Lexington. Ky.
April 2-3—Centre College. Danville.
Ky.
April 6-9—University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
April 11-13—Bates College. Lewis-
ton, Maine.
April 15-17—Exeter Academy, Exe
ter. N. II.
Respectfully submitted,
J. L. CHILDS,
Manager Robins Campaigns.
March 7. 1916.
The Robins campaign Is in the
hands of several committees, made up
of prominent M. C. A. men as chair-
men, each in charge of a large group
of committeemen. Following are the
chairmen of the various committees:
Executive Committee—R. L. Gowell,
'16, chairman general committee; J. A.
Gannett. '08, chairman faculty commit-
tee; F. P. Loring. '16, chairman per-
sonal workers; J. C. Elliott, '16, chair-
man music committee; R. C. Chapman,
'18, chairman advertising committee;
Lee Vrooman, '18, chairman ushers
committee.
Acting with Mr. Robins in his work
at Maine will be several young men
prominent In V. M. C. A. work in sev-
eral of the larger universities. Rev.
H. E. Vrooman of Greenville. Maine,
and Rev. B. T. Livingston of Bangor
ORONO AT I? E
ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
v •
Motion Pictures Every Nigh; and
OSATUIMAY MAT NLE
Boys'
Buy your Furniture
born us. We assure
you, no one appre-
ciates your business
MORE THAN
HOCAN a CALLAN
115 Main St., BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
148 MAIN STREET
Bangor • • Maine
Watch Repairing
All work brat 514' .1111t
No job too difficult.
Optical work. Octiliat pr,. ...ot
11o11- f• .0 NI
ADOLPH PF7!FF
:5 Dalton- •
'
OSCAR A. l'1K I:TT
Prouirliott Ovaler
look for Ficketts Saturday Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Uhe DOLE COMPANY
Electrical Engineers
And CONTRACTORS . .
Elect cal '... I slerc11..tnitar
al 1.1 I ••• . I
Telephone 74 Win. N c . NitNyer. Tre, a.
Hear Robins at Alumni
Hall April
•
Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats
THE FINEST \: ARE
NOW IN sTucK —COME
IN ANI) SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBR AND
Clothing anti
Furnishings
S'omilicreial Itui liii ng. ()htl Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Sptcialty
Yost /ii /p ona.;:e 7.1 Sol:, lied
L. SPENCER
I ,; \ I.1 l. I7\:
!lard and SOil
anti !!"% it Vi 414oti
Gravel and Ice
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CLOTHING
...ce the amount ..1 o. . we hare
on n.11.11.11 of the time. sou would we Wiry
giving the heat of antishictton
hue work se •tillers waren you the price of..
.61111.
,ut, al %Ott,- arts ivy- it ans and all time.
EUGER L EVEILLE
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
What Can Be Done With Swamplands
Swamplands
 en 1.. 1,1 .1 mule profit tl,le by intrIlivert
l'bey will pri.hi• . cams and hay. Their htnishuictn'i as1111
It. t only
PA‘AsH cn Them
use 100 to 200 pounds of NItiriati- per acre for corn, •rit1 the vane amount of
Sulphate for of.tolis. pritstotl or 0.1.-ry. 1 tr.:i irt 7.5 puu:..ts (.)1 Lian.t .erd
to drive away roof-lice or cut.a.eia-.
., FL:".:01.r at.•rr that bd. ••• show sokfret.
CF.RNIAN K.NLI Inc, 42 Crone:war, New York
Cbleare, Ilger,te.fre Tm•-I -e • • - Cm nd-ass, Whito.1 C tut, al 6..4 Bids San trwartin.... '..tottellfw,i, Street
By using PO
'11 JR, A
JITJ13
Cabaret
Friday Evening April 28th
A' UMNI HALL
will also be here for group meetings
and personal interviews.
A word of explanation concerning
the personal interviews should have a
place here. Each man who is here for
the group meetings is to have a secre-
tary. These are to be students and
are to look after the arrangements
Interviews as to time and place. All
details are to be looked after 113r these
men. The following men, with their
secretaries, will he in attendance dur-
ing the campaign:
George Stewart. Jr of Vale Chris-
tian Association; Wunderlick, '18, sec-
retary.
Frank Cobb, Maine, '12; Wentsel, '17,
secretary.
Rev. II. T. Livingston of Bangor;
Crorsland. '17, secretary.
A. L. Deering, Maine, '12; May, 'IS,
secretary.
(1. ('. Worden. Maine, '12; Hamblen,
'16. secretary.
Jefferson C. Smith, State Elec'y Y.
M. C. A.; Sweatt. '19. secretary.
!farad Gray, Harvard. '18; Chap-
man, '18, secretary.
Chase, Maine. 'O., iorector Atli-
Wire at Conn. Agr. College; Loring.
'16. secretary.
J. L. Childs. Northwestern Univer-
sity, secretary and manager for Robins
campaign.
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See This Metropolitan Cig3r Store
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Service Excallent
B. C. M. CIGAR STORE
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University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
IIII1m• wag.
suompannom.
Strict .y
Americar.
Made
••••••14.4.
1 : s• 'I V. - ajar subjects in Bio!ogy, Chemistry
E.:11.1ish. German. Gree ( and Classical
I t • if .t , a i 1 Astroaolny„ Phiketophy, Pnysics,
.-a •I i-ia:is fer graduates of normal schools.
•ula ia .Agroateny. Ani nal Husbandry,
II Eettnornics, Hortn ulture, Poultry
1 • • ai are. Two years course in Home Econo-
Agra-altuet. (two years.) Short winter
,•. lenc, and legture courses. Demonstration
II I • ILI 171 Chemical Enginoering. Chemi
Meehanieal Engineering and
i• I:an I. Three years' course preparing
. : • 'Z.,: I 11 ,:N-r STATION- Otfic..s and principal
1,- in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
' I I. • Mar/t1T's degree aro offered by the
01,:at.• and undergraduate credit.)
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For exccpt7cm7.1 ripe value
at 50c, Stratford.
_ _ in shape
from 0-:.c z-,...nuine French
bowl to th: solid vul-
canite metal:piece.
All dealers. /
e
Vis
"Hand Made"
at $1.00
sT, nem of hcarri-
tc: ripe pv•tectioa.
WAdIAM DEL1111 & CO., New York
Wilson Club Attends
Democratic Convention
Much Enthusiasm Generated
by "Joe"
WILSONITES THRILLED
BY SPEECHES
The greatest Democratic State con-
vention held for a number of years
took place in Bangor. Wednesday,
March 29. when over 1200 delegates
met to formulate a platform and to
hear addresses on the principles of
Democracy. A feature of the conven-
t ()n was the presence of the University
of Maine Wilson Club which attende
the convention in a body. This club
together with the Colby Democratic
Club and the University of Maine
t'adet Band marched from the Bangor
House to the City Hall as an escort to
the speakers of the convention. At the
close of the meeting Cyrus W. Davis.
former Secretary of the State of Maine,
paid a great tribute to the newly or-
ganized Wilson club. The club kept
things moving at the convention all
the time and with Cneew :.eader Mc-
Cusker on hand the enthusiasm was
as intense as is ever witnessed at an
athletic contest. The club started
things as soon as they entered the hall
by cheering the Wilson administra-
tion. the speakers at the convention
and the different counties. The coun-
ties were divided off into different
parts of the hall and when the cheers
were given for them they responded
with applause. Albion Sherman, '16.
was a delegate from Ilancock county
and when the Wilson club cheered that
seetion the return was a clear appre-
ciation of the work of the club. The
same was true of Cumberland county.
and Kennebec. the home of Hon. Wm.
R. Pattangall, who was the Wilson
club's first speaker and from whom
they have received great encourage-
ment.
At the forenoon session ('harles T.
Bead of Portland. chairman of the
Democratic State committee presented
the lion. Charles Johnson, United
States senator, as chairman of the con-
vention. Senator Johnson delivered
the keynote speech for the campaign
for this year and those that heard it
have not yet stopped speaking words
of praise for it. The senator spoke
until nearly twelve o'clock and not a
delegate left the hall, while the bal-
cony was crowded with enthusiasCe
listeners.
The afternoon session opened with
the reading of the reports of the coun-
ty committees that had held meetings
during the recess. The new member:
of the State and county committees
were elected, and the delegates to the
national convention, as well as the
Presidential electors. Senator John-
son then introduced Governor Curtis of
Portland. who delivered some very
eloquent remarks to the delegates. An
an tttttt ncement which the Governor
made that was pleasing to all was that
he would later make a tour of the
State in the interests of the coming
campaign. The main speech of the
afternoon session was that of Con-
gressman Daniel McGillicuddy who
made a lasting impression on all who
heard him. It is very doubtful if there
is a more forceful and convincing
speaker in New England than "Dan
Mac." and the tremendous applause
which he received was deafening.
The meeting closed after the reading
of the platform which was adopted.
The platform is a masterpiece and is
the work of Senator Johnson. Con-
eressinan McGillicuddy and Attorney
neral Pattangall.
Phi Eta Kappa Boys
Take Minstrel Trip
Tour Somerset County Du: Mg
Vacation
--
Several members of Phi Eta Kappa
recently tried out a new way to spend
their vacation. Instead of staying on
the campus\ a party of eleven toured
Somerset county presenting a minstrel
show. The party was on the road just
one week, starting Thursday and re
turning the Wednesday before college
began. Thursday the party played at
Bingham: Friday, at Solon: Saturday.
at North New Portland. where It
stopped over Sunday: Monday. at
Kingfield. and Tuesday at New Vine,
yard. returning to the University Wed-
nesday.
The program consisted of choruses.
Fraternities on Last Lap
in Bowling League
Final Matches to be Rolled
This Week
This week the Fraternity Bowling
League starts in on the last part of its
schedule. The remaining matches will
be marked by strenuous effort on the
part of the different teams to boost
their standing. At present Lambda
Chi Alpha continues to lead the leagu
with a 40 point margin over Delta Tau
Delta. which jumped from fourth to
second place during the last week. Ple
Gamma Delta is in third place and•I
Sigma chi and Theta Chi are tied for
fourth place.
Alvah Joyce '19, of the Sigma ('his
continues to hold high average with 91.
Niles '18 of Delta Tau Delta with 119
has displaced the former high singl
string record of 114, held by Stewar,
'19, of the Alpha Tau Omega team.
The high individual total remains 308,
heing held by Joyce '19. of Sigma Chi,
Delta Tau Delta. with 1371, have re-
placed the high team total record made
by Lambda Chi alpha. They have ale.)
bettered their own high total record of
476 by 8 pins.
FRATERNITY LEAGUE.
Standing.
Won, Lost.
Lambda Chi Alpha....23 9
Delta Tau Delta .......19 9
Phi Gamma Delta 17 11
Sigma Chi  15 9
Theta Chi  .15 9
Kappa Sigma 15 13
Phi Kappa Sigma 19 17
Oak Hall 10 10
Beta Theta Pi 9 19
Alpha Tau Omega.... S 20
Phi Etta Kappa ....... 4 20
Records.
High average. Joyce 91.
High single. Niles 119.
High individual total, Joyce 308.
Higli team string. Delta Tau Delta
484.
Digh team total. Delta Tau Delta
1371.
P.C.
.718
.678
.635
.625
.62a
.535
.527
.500
.321
.285
.164
vocal and Instrumental solos, and the
usual stunts anti jokes, followed by a
short musical sketch entitled, "A Busy
Forenoon in Keith's Booking Office."
Each performance was followed by a
dance, for which music was furnished
by the minstrel orchestra.
The party consisted of R. E. Fraser
'17. interlocutor: quartet, A. M. Fides.
'17, E. E. Kennison. '19, D. S. Welch.
'17, and H. P. DeCosta '19: ends. R. A
Harrington, '19, It. R. Wells '18. R. R.
Owen, '19, and R. S. Merritt. '18; or-
chestra E. S. Merrill. '16, violin; S. C.
Page, '17, cornet, and A. B. Rowe, '19,
piano. ('. 11 clark. '1!.. was manager
it'ontinued from Page One
Baseball Practice
dual meet will be with either Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology ot
Colby 'College and will be held on tlie
University field, April 29. It seems
that Maine has a two-year contract
with Colby, alio will probably be tile
contending force here on that date.
Otherwise, M. I. T. will bring her team
up for a dual engagement, which
would prove a decided attraction. For
May 6, the Saturday in Junior Week,
Holy Cross will be the enemy to in-
vade the Maine team's domain. Wheth-
er or not the meet will be held in Oro-
no or in Worcester, is not yet known,
and won't be until after the atiiletit;
board has its meeting Tuesday even-
ing. If the board will permit, the
team from Holy Cross will exhibit
down here, otherwise Maine will go to
Worcester. It would be a decided at-
traction to have Joe Higgins' band
down to Orono and the race between
Dempsey and Higgins would surely be
a stirring event.
It is hoped by Coach Smith and
Manager Haskell to be able to use the
back stretch of the track on Alumni
Field the last of this coming week, a
thing which can be accomplished with
hot weather and sun. Last week the
classes in freshmen physical training
cleared the track of what snow and
Ice there was left and helped things
along a hit. Manager Haskell is busy
keeping the athletes fitted up, and is
being assisted by Assistant Managers
Stephen M. Dunham. '18, of Auburn.
and Chas. A. Jortberg, '18, of Portland.
I. Continued f  page 3 ,
think the meetings which were held by
Mr. Robins in this city, came the near-
est to expounding sound ideals, that
will lit the present day of any meetings
I have ever attended. I envy the boys
the opportunity of listening to such a
speaker, and join with such a worker.
I am always interested in the activ-
ities of the l'niversity of Maine. and it
pleases me to notice from time to time,
what seems to me indications that you
have in President Aley some of the
Western drive, which in my opinioa
conservative Maine needs so badly.
The progress and success of the Uni-
versity seem to tell its own story on
this score.
Yours respectfully,
W. R. Farrington, '91.
University of Kansas,
Lawrence, Kan., Feb. 7, 1916.
Mr. H. V. Cranston, Orono, Maine.
My Dear Sir:
I have heard Mr. Robins speak, and
I know something of his life. Anything
which he has to say is well worth lis-
tening to.
Sincerely yours.
Harold A. Richards. '13.
Load Up
that blessed pipe with good old "Tux" and
knock the daylights out of care rInd woe and
trouble and au i the rest of that tril-c.
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigaratto
" Ili." is made of the finest selected Burley—
full of gimp and go and get-there liveliness.
nut it's a smooth, mellow, fragrant smoke—
the "Tuxedo Process," which is often imitated
but never equalled, takes away all the bite and
parch and leaves it mild, sweet and cool.
Try one tin cf "Tux " —
you'll find it will comfort,
refresh and satisfy you as no
other tobacco can.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, ghtaine wrappedt
moisture-proof pouch . . .
Famous green tin with gold 
lettering, curved to tit pocket 
1 
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